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. .. , .. 
EQUAL РАУ FOR EQTJAL i,ЮRK: (а) PROGRESS REPORT ON ТНЕ INPLEМENTA'.ГION OF, ТНЕ 

PRINCIPLE OF EQUAL РАУ FOR EQUAL WOHK ·(E ICN.6/257); (р) REPORT ON МETHODS Н:ПСН 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' . / 

НАVЕ BEEN FOШ'1D USEFПL IN CREATING А FAVOURA!ЗLE CLIIvlATE OF PUВL!C OPINION ON ТНЕ 

NEED FOR EQ,UAL РАУ FOR EQUAL HORK (Е/СN.б/263; E/CN.6/L.lбl, L.162)(continued) 

Мfs. ROSSEL (Sweden) saj_d, vтith rei'erence to t1.1e Swedis.h draft - . . . .. 

resolution (EiCN.6/t.160), tliat her delegation was conv.inced that the C'ommiss·ion 

needed the suию1·t and co-operation of., the nor.i-gove1·nrn~ntal organiza·tions in 

winning sup:port for the. principle of еg_ш:й рау and had been 5lad to note that 

other representatives shared tha·t view. 

Before commenting on the draft resolutions before the Com.~ittee, she 

rema1·ked that the question: raised Ьу the Fre11ch representative, whether the 

rnembers of th.e Gomraission vтere appointed as experts or as · representatives of 

t heir Gov-ernment s vтas beyond tl1e Commission' s ccmpete11ce and should Ье set·tled 

Ъу tlle Economic and Social Co.uncil. In appointing the memoers of the functional 

commissions, the Co~cil ·selected the countries which were to serve and tl1e 

individual representatives were·chosen from the list of candidates provided Ьу 

the Member States · concerned~ The q_uestion ,-тhether members were appointed as 

experts 01· as 1·e:presentati ;,·es of their Governments was therefore open to 

discussion. 
. ·-. 

Wi th regard to the t,ю draft r ,~solut ions Ъefore the Commission, she said 

that to her regret she wotйd Ье ccmpelled to abstain from voting on both. As 

she had explained during ·the general debate, it 1,as held in Si-ieden that vтages in 

private enterprise shou.ld Ье deterщined Ьу the parties concerned and that neither 

the legislature nor any othe1~ government organ should interfere. The S1-1edish 

legislature had therefore been. extremely reluctant to ratify the ILO Convention 

on Equal Remuneration for Ыork-- o:f' · Equal Value since it' was f~lt that the provision 
, · , , 

requiring Governroents to promote and, in so far as was consistent with the 

methods in operation for determining rates of remuneration, ensure the application 

of the principle of ~qual remuneration for men and womenworkers for work of 

equal value might leaq to undue interference. 
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~ ... ..: . ' . ' . -. ' ' . 

. : · (Mrs; Rossel, s,-ted,en) - .· 

Article ·3 ·which used the phrase -llthe .wo11 k to. Ье performed", .in referring_ to 

the · appraisal of joЪs also ra.:ised d:i.fficulti-es. as· i t was the " practice in Swedish 

private ~n.terprise to apprai.se joЪs on the basis· of .''the work. performed" . . In 

countries where wage-fixirig machinery was -highly developed .'it was d.if'ficult .to · 

introdude· "new · ideas if they were at variance: wi th existing practi-ces. She fel~ 

that the atti tude of the puЫic and of the trade unions was now more favouraЪle 

than i t had been in 1950 1-1hen the Convention and the Reccmmenda~ioд had first 

Ъееn discussed. · · The .Recommendation in particular ·had proved very useful in 
' , ,. . ' 

Sweden Ъut · i t · would Ье sonie · time before the Convention could 1-dn acceptance. In 

the circtm1stances:, 'r~gardless · of' whether she 1-теrе ·acting as an expert or as а · 
representat:i. ve or: her Gover:nment, she could not vote for the draf't resolutions and 

felt tnat :~he cot.tld best promote acceptance of the principle Ьу continuing tier -. · 

work- iil Sweden · and , Ьу refraining :froril taking any action to Ьind her Government .. . ·. 

She woui.d.' _. ёont:i.nue to work unremi ttingly for acceptance of' the principl~: of. 

equai· remuneration f 'or men and women workers . until the goal had Ъееn reached. ·_ ·:-. ~ .- . 

If the Joirit d!'aft resolutiori (Е/СN~б/1.161) were put to the vote paragraph · 

Ьу paragraph ' sl1ё wou:ld vote for the penultimate paragraph of the operative , .part 

concerning technicai assistance but sh'e ' would aЬ'lstain· on . the third operati-ve ''' ' 

paragraph Ъecause: the words "Urges Governments · - to implement the principle o:f . · 

Equal Remuneration for Hork- of Equal Value" might Ье 'construed ·in s,-1eden as ; .. · 

undue interference ~ She had -~11е same objection to the operative part of the:. 

Fr~nch draft resolution (E/CN.6/L.162).· 

Тurning to а more general question, she suggested that the ILO wording 

"eg_ual remuneration for work of equal value" might well Ье suЪstituted. for the 

words "·equal рау for equal work"; which although .useful ·and ·.important.· as · а slogan 

might Ье misconstrued. For example" in countries where puЪli·c :opini-on was , 

reluctant to accept the prirtciple- of equal remuneration. for women the words 
' 

"equal рау for equal ·work" inight Ье used to justify the pa.yment of ·1ower ,-1ages . 

to· ,:Тcmen on the grounds that they did not perform equal work . . There were ,few 

countries in fac~ where women .:теrе given equal work ,-1ith пien, as women workers 

tended to Ье conc·entrated in particular occupa:tions. · With the phrase "equal 
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рау for equal. work" а comparison of jobs became more di.fficult if only one sex 

was employed in а particular occupation. In S-iveden for example the telephone 

operators '\:теrе women and obviously they could not Ье given equal рау 't-Tith men as 

there were no male telephone operators. The use of the phrase "work of equal 

value" would · avoid tl:iat difficulty. The same comment applied to most 

administrative organizations, in which clerical staffs were almost exclusively 

female. 

Мrs.· NOVIKOVA (Byelorussia.n Soviet Socialist Repub1ic) said that the 

attainment of equal рау for equal work was of vital importan~e to millions of 

women throughout the world but that the joint draft resolutio~ (E/CN.6/1.161) 

would not help to solve the proЫem. The second paragraph of the preamЫe for 

example was ambiguous as it did not specify what type of action Governments should 

take. Many repтcsenta·ti ves . had remarl1:ed that Governments had failed to take any 

steps, legislati ·re or otherwise, to implement tl1e principle. Тhе paragraph' s 

principal weakness was that it .would not oЫige or even urge Goverrunents to take 

any action whatsoever. If the Commission were relying on the ILO Convention 

instead of urging Goverrunents to adopt the necessary legislation, the draft 

resolution would Ье merely а pious exhortation. vlhile the ILO Convention was а 

useful instrument it had many shortcomings, as the ILO representative had 

admitted. Тhе Commission therefore could not confine its efforts to achieve the 

principle of equa.l рау fo1· eqнal ,юrk to а recommendation that Governments should 

im.plement the ILO Convention only. From that vie,vpoint . the draft resolution 

was inadeq_нate. 

The FrencX1 draft resolution (Е/ CN. 6/L .162) contained valuaЫe suggestions 

Ъut . some paragraphs were not clear. It was ha.rd to see wl1y, for example, the 

Commission should ask the Council to consider matters such as international 

competition and production prices which ~ere not directly related to , the 

Commission' s work. l'lage rates were not tl1e only factor in international 

competition. In her delegation's opinion implementation of the principle of equal 

рау for equal work would inevitaЫy improve ' ~he position of women and of the 

family, and thus of the nation as а whole. That should Ье the Commission's 

primary concern. In the circumstances, she felt that some of the introductory 

paragraphs, in partiqular the paragraph regarding the danger to the interests 
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of ,vemen worke1·s througl1out the world migl1t Ье deleted and that more empliasis 

might Ъе placed on the ope!'ative part. If the dтaf.t resolution "теrе ame!ided on 

those lines, her delegation would Ье аЫе to support it. 

Wi th refere"1ce to the Swedish representati ve' s remarl~s regarding "equal 

remuneration for work of eqtщ.l va.lue 11
, she said that in the Byelorussian Soviet 

Socialist RepuЫic although 70 per cent of the p1~imary school teachers v1ere wCinen 

i t ,-1as an accepted principle tl1at wcmen teachers were enti tled to the same рау as 

men. The principle was г,ppJ.ied iн all industries. Iп Sweden ,,ошеn ,-rere perr1aps 

confined to lower-paid jobs but that ,.;as not true in other countries or in the 

Un:: ted N[',tions. It was no1-r generally agтeed that there were ·no jobs for which 

,-rcmen were Ыologically unэui ted. 

Тhere ,-юuld seem to Ье no reason for :replac:1.ng the clear and understandaЬle 

phrase "eq_нal реу for equal work 11 Ъу more amЬiguous wo:1:ding· which would seem to 

offer no speci~ic advantages and might serve to confuse the issue. Тhе term had 

Ъееn usecl consistently Ьу the Ccmmission, the trade union orge.nizations had 

conducted unremitting campaigns for equal рау for equal work on that basis, and 

there were signs that there had been progress in the struggle for that principle. 

Thc Cornmission sho1?ld not adopt а new and untried formula. 

Мrs .. нё•SSEL (Sweden) said that the cases she had ci ted vrere merely 

illustra·i:,ive. She agreed that no occupations should ье· regarded as exclusively 

male or feillale and that employment in all fields should Ье open to all. А 

proЫem did a1°2..se, ho·,тever, if all the applicants for а particular job were of one 

sex, pmёticularly in countries in which citizens were free to chocse their 01-m 

emp~oyJI.eнt.. In such cases, it was essential to provide for SOll'J:: basis of 

ccmparison. 
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Mrs. HAE:N (United States of Ameгica) supported the wording "equal 

рау for work of equal value" proposed Ьу the Swedish representative. "Equal 

рау ±'or equal wor1~" had become а slogan and was not sui tаЫе pru.·aseology for а 

resolution. · 

The amendment proposed Ьу Palcistan (E/CN.6/1.166) was not clear. She 

asked. what authority was to fix ,-таgе rates (lines 2 and 5). In the United States, 

the Goverшnent did. not fix wages, ,.,hich we1·e free1y negotiated between employers 

and. employees. 

Begum ANWAR АНМЕD (Pakistan) said that wages might Ье fixed through 

tripartite 11egotiations between rep:t·esentatives of Goverшnent, employers and 

employees, or through collective bargaining. She suggested adding .the words 

"in accordance wit~ methods in operat:Lon" after "measures should Ье adopte~", 

in line 5, in order to meet the United States representative's point. 

Мrs. :PALY (Australia) thought that the wording·"eg_ual рау for equal 
rr • ·· · 

work was prefer&Ьle to "equal рау for ,юrk of equal value", as it meant "the 

rate for the job11
• 

She agreed with the French representative that the Cornmission should avoid 

duplication of .work being done Ьу otl1er United Nations organs. However, the 

Commission, because of its concern_with the status of women in so many fields, 

was concerned wi th the que.stion of eg_ual рау. . For that reas·on she was glad that 

the draft resolution proposed Ьу the representative of France _was based оп а 

restatement . of article 23, paragraph 2, of the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights. She felt however that the third paragraph of the prea.mЪle of draft 

resolution E/CN.6/L.162, which referred to international economic c·ompetition, 

was too complex to find its place in one of the Commission's resolutions. She 

had no objection to the fourth paragraph however. 

Referring to the operative paragraph of the draft resolution, she said that 

under the Australian Constitution, the Commonwealth Parliament's power to fix 

wages was restricted to Commonwealth employees, who were only а minority of the 

working population. For the vast majority, wages were fixed Ьу arbitral 

triЪunals or collective bargaining. She felt that the position of her 
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Government might Ъе misuнderstood if she were to suЪscri Ъе to ·_the final 

paragraph of the dJ.~aft resolution. For similar reasons, she was unaЫe to 

support the Paldstan amendment. 

The joint draft resolution E/CN.6/1.161 was not entirely ассерtаЫе, as it 

placed too much emphasis on one method of achieving equal remuneration for equal 

work, to the exclusion of others. The Commission should not direct а 

resolution primarily towards an international convention adopted under the aegis 

of а specialized agency, but should concentrate more on activities that were not 

the particular concern of other bodies. On the other hand, the reference to the 

efforts of non-governmental organizations had her full support. 

Тhе penultimate paragraph concerning technical assistance raised а matter 

which would Ье better discussed under agenda item 9. She did not feel that it 

was appropriate for the Commission to recommend, at that stage, that Governments 

should add а new criterion, implementation of the principle of equal 

remuneration, to those on which they based their requests for technical 

assistance at present. She was therefore unaЫe to support draft 

resolution Е/СN.б/1.161. 

Мrs. DEИBINSКA (Poland} thought that draft resolution E/CN.6/1.161 was 

vague and indecisive. It seemed even to underline the powerlessness of 

Governments to deal with the proЪlem of unequal рау between men and women. She 

did not agree with the wording "equal remuneration for work of equal value". 

"Equal рау for equal work11 was more correct. Тhе Swedish representative had 

stated that the equality of work could not Ье estaЫished in fields where only 

wcmen were employed, but no occupations were in fact reserved or closed to 

women. Experience had shown that any reservation in regard to а clear statement 

of principle, such as equal рау for equal work, opened. the door to discrimination 

and defeated i ts own ends. The Commission should go beyond tl1e limitations of 

ILO Convention 100 and urge Governments to implement the principle of equal рау 

for. equal work. 

The third paragraph of the preamЫe of draft resolution E/CN.6/L.162 was 

out of place and incorrect. Furthermore, it seemed inadvisaЫe to draw 

attention to the difficulties Governments might encounter if they implemented the 

principle of equal рау for equal work. Тhе paragraph should therefore Ье deleted. 
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(Мrs. DeniЬinsk;,i , Poland) · · 
. ' ' ~ '. . . .. } ', . 

She could not accept the Pakistan amendment (E/CN.6/1.166): which was an 
' • , ' I r• , ".•• • ', ""' I : ' ' •. • ' ~ •. " \ • • .' 

lШtva:rтanta~l~. interference wi th the .i~~erna~. aff'airs of States_. 

Mrs. · FOMINA (Union of Soviet·"socialist Rep;Ыics) asked the 

representative of the Internation~l Labo~ Organis.atio~ what cons_ider8.tions had 

dictated the choice of . wording in ILO Convention 100 - the word~;g·· ,,;,ork of 

equal value 11
• 

Мrs. FIGUEROA (International Labour Organisation} said that the 

expression_ "~ork of eq_ual value" was best adapted to the de facto situation, 

and implied work of comparaЫe value, when the work to Ье performed was not 

exactly "equal". Although, apart frcm а few exceptional cases, no occupations 

чеrе legally c'losed· to men or wom~~' ~ertain occupations were almost entirely 
. . . .. . ' 

female. Some employerв contended that the work of women in those trades was 
. , ' ,, 

not eg_ual to that of men, and could not Ье paid at the same rate. "Remuneration 

in comparison to "рау", · included not only cash payments, but payments i~_kind, 

recei ved d.irectly or indi1·ectly Ьу the wor ker. 

. . . 

Мrs · . . FOMINA (Union of. Soviet Social:i.st RepuЬlics) did not . agree: ~hat 

"eque.l рау for . equal work" had beccme а slogan only. It was а time-honoured ahd 

scientific' expression in which millions 

eq_ualit;\ , E~en: if it ,..,ere а slogan, it 
. . ' . ' . ,· . 

?f women expressed their aspirations for 
. . . 

should not Ье discarded for that reason, 

e.s i t had Ъесоmе а: railying cry fc0r t~e .. men and ,,.,.omen ;1ho were ~trtiggling for . 

justice in·· that. field. . Furthermore, i t had а direct impact on th_e life of . . 
. . . ,, ' . 

millions. If the principle were imple~ented ~n the· United States, · the _ nationa,l_ :· · 

wages b:J.il would Ье incr-~ased Ьу 19 Ьillion d.;llars ! The Commi~sion shoula Ьэ.sе 
. . . . 

i ts 1·eccmmendations on Article 3 of the Charter and urge Governments to enact 
. . ~· . 

legisl~ti~n to implement the pri~cipl~ of equal рау for eqttal ,юrk. 
She vtas happy to note that the· F~ench d.raft resolution was add.ressed to ....... _ . . ' ' . ' . . 

the Goverrunents of. all· ·states, whether Members or not of the Uni ted Nati ons. . . . . 
. ' . . . ' . , 

That ,1as most appropri~te, as the principle must Ье "iniplemented everywhere. 

· Тhе CHAIRИAN pointed out that the· exp;,~·~:~i~n ''equal рау for equal work" 

appeared · in article 23 of tµe Univer~al Declara:tion of Human· Rights. 
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Мтs. ROSSEL (Sweden) pointed out that the Uni~ersal Declaтation 6f 

Human Rigl1ts had Ъееn dra-нn up Ъefore t~1e International Labour Organisation ha.d 

considered the quest.ion of. terminoiogy for .Convention No .• 100. The draft 

convention on eccnomic,: social and c1J.1t,.iral rights employed "the ILO terminology 
' ' . , . , 

(a1·ticle '(). 

· .. Mrs ~ LEFAUCHEUX (Franc~) refe:r:-ri:ig to the thi1·d paragraph of the 

preamЫe of·draft resolution E/CN.6/L.162, agr~ed with tl1e Byelorussian 

reprcsen"~ative, that- 'Production prices were, e.:ffec~ed Ъу other factors _than 

salэ.ry costs, but i t was ob··,ious that, of t,ю products that were identical iri · 

g_uality, -~h:e cheaper iюuld comл1and а wider. :international ma.rket. She di_d riot · 

agree with- ·tье Australian :representэ,ti ve that :the idea ·,,as too corilplex to find 
' . 

а place in one of the Ccnш.ission's resolutions. It was_very closely linked with 

the' que~tion bf eq_ua1· рау .arid sц.ould. Ъе cl,e~rly stat_eq._. Тhе Polish 

' ' ' represёnto.ti:ve 1 s . douЪ·t.s ;ащ : t9 "the, advisabllity of dra,-1ing the attention of 

Governmchts to. the diff;iculties they· migl1t encounter 1,ere цnfounded, аэ 

Governments -...тете al:r-ead.y a,ware _.of them. 

· She asked the rep1·esentati ve of the Int.E:rцational LaЪour O;,~ganisation 

.,Ь:ether equэ.l рау for equal work -had -been on the ageпda of а recent mee-tins of 

the I-LO Governing Body. · 

Mrs. FIGTJEHOA·· (Interna.tional LаЬощ~ . Organisation) said that i t had not 

been on tl1e agcnda of that meeting, but before . its autumn meeting, the ILO would 
' . . 

Ье recei viнg reports frcm Governme11ts · that i1ad and had not ratii'ied Convention 

· No. 100, and 1юu.ld. thus Ье аЪJ.е to include inf01·mation on, t,he.t point in its next 

report to the Commission. 

Mrs. 1Dbl-ШI:NSKA (Poland), clarifying 11,er objec:tion to the third 

·paragraph of the preamЪle of the French d1·aft (E/CN.6/1.162), said that it might 

give the impression that the Council anticipat.ed as а possiЫe conseq_uence of 
,, . . . , ' ·' 

applying the principle of equal-pay, the. deter.io~ation of foreigntrade. The 
' , ' 

inevitaЪle conclµsionwas that, to -prevent t~at deter~oration, the principle 

should not Ъе implemented. Obvious3:y, the, F;r:ench representative had not 

intended that result. Moreover, tl1e Polish delegation was convinced that 
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application of the equal рау principle could rюt have harmful economic 

repercussions. 

Miss КAIIN (World Federation of Т:rade Unions) considered that the 

Paldstan amendment to the French draft would not Ье constructi ve in the · fight for 

equal рау. It failed to distinguish bet,тeen the principle of equal рау for 

equal work and the diverse methods employed. in the actual estaЫishment of wage 

rates. Because it proposed governmental estaЫisliment of all wage rates it 

could not Ье accepted Ьу trade unions ,1hose rights in collecti ve bargaiнing i t 

would endanser. Furtl1er the languг.ge was so imprecise as to permit serious 

misinterpretation. 

The third paragтapl1 of · the preamЫe of the F-rench draft referring to 

"production prices" was out of place in а resolution on eq_ual payand distorted 

the approach to that question. 

Commenting on the l~st three operative pa1·agraphs of the joint draft on 

equal рау (E/CN.6/L.161), she pointed out that the non-governmental or3anizations 

should Ье encouraged to do more than continue activities aimed at influencing 

puЫic opinion to secure application of the principle of equal рау. The trade 

unions, for example, engaged in wage negotiations and similar direct action and 

shoнld Ье encouraged to expand those activities. Тhе matter of using technical 

assistance facilities could better Ье dealt with in а separate resolution on 

technical assistance or in connexion with the agenda item on economic 

opportunities for women. Finally, it was not clear frcm the paragraph beginning 

"Recognizing" what government action ,1as referred to, whether action taken Ьу 

Goverщnents to implement equal рау in government service only or action such as 

legislation affecting private and/or puЫic employment. The experience of the 

United States where equal рау had existed in the Federal civil service ror some 

thirty years did not bear _out the claim that governn1ent action to implement 

the equal рау principle served as an incentive to employers in private industry 

to adopt similar standards. Furthermore, in approaching the question of equal 

рау, account had to Ье taken of the numerous factors entering into the 

estaЫishment of wage rates. Job evaluation ,1as not made in а vacuum: even 

so-called scientific job analys:t,,'~s seriously influenced Ьу the social 

orientation of those making the analysis. That meant in many countries that 

j 
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•1,. , 

different values were· improperly att1"iouted to work performed' by-·women as 
compared · ,т:i.. th work · performed Ьу men ь·ecause the analysts in pra.ctj се considered 

the man' s wage to Ье а family ,;.таgе but did not consider .the woman' s wage in. the · 

same framework .' .: . .. .. ~-

Тhе Commission's task was to reaffirm unequivocally the principle.- of equal 

рау and'· ihsist · ori it9 impleraentation. ,· Any attempt to· deal with· the actual 

pr'ocess of 'wa.ge-fix:ing in vague and ambig1"юus terms would impair the 

Ccmmission' s , ef°fecti veness. . The joint draft would profi t Ъу а rewo1·ding wh~ch 

would bet'ter express the Co1шnissiori' s real posi tion and objectives. 

Мr8 . . НАШ{ (uni ted. Sta:te; .. of. P.merica) agreed wi th the priilciple ' stated 

in the Chinese amendment (Е/сй;б/t.167), but felt it c6uld mor'e appropr iately · . · 

Ье taken i.i.p in connexion wi th the agenda . i tеп1 on ecbncmic . 6pportunities for ·. · :- · 

wcmen. · The third :paragraph of · the pre·amыe of the French text raised questionз. 

of fact and policy. Actually, · wages· vтere only one · of many factors affecting°' ' 

production costs and tl1e implementation of the eiual рау principle might even 

result in savings·, ьy · simplifying payroll and recorci'-ke~ping proced1.,.1.Г~s and thus 

reducing· the · propcrtion of the total cost ·or production· represented Ьу wages ) 

Moreover, United States experience indicated· that· applicatiьn of the equal ' 

рау pri_nciple had not adversely affected United States foreign tr1;1.p.e. · .Ah ·~xample 

was the automoЬile industry whose production was concentrated in а state i,hich 

had an equal рау la,-r ... The paragraph in question should Ье deleted. 

Miвs TSENG {China) said that she had _put forward her amendtnent me:r_eJ,y 

to intro~uce into the debate . the question of pr,omotion. of ;,степ to h1g."1er ran-1{s. 

Тhе Resolutions Committee could deal vтith it .as it saw fit. 

Mrs. FOMINA (Union of . Soviet Socialist. Republics ). insisted that the 

express;ion 11equal рау for· eq_ual. work" . should Ье use_d ,in all thP- Commission' s 

resolutions on the item because it reflected the deepest aspirations of the 

working masses, and represented а living reality to them, not а mere slogan or 

abstract concept. The statement of the Swedish representative on replacing 

"equal work" Ьу "work of equa~ value" was dangerous in that it might help 
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maintain discrimination against women work~rs . . Logically, the whole question 

should Ье reviewed from the legal and economic, as well as the social point of 

view. Indeed, if the CCIТJmission desired, it might consider it again at its 

next session on the basis of an analysis Ъу the Secretary-General of all the 

factors' involved. 

The USSR delegation reserved its position on the third paragraph of the 

preamЫe of the French draft resolution (E/CN.б/L.162) because it considered tbat 

the Commission was not, competent to deaJ. with the ec.oncmic implication.s of eQ.~al 

рау and should qonfine itself to restating the principle unamЫguously and 

strongly. 

The Pakistan amendment to the French draft (Е/СN.б/1.166) beclouded the 

issue still more. As the resolution could not give an exhaustive 11st of 

wage-fixing methods and procedures, the amendment served no useful purpose. The 

operative paragr~ph already referred to legislative "or other measures" for the 

application of the principle of equal рау for equal work. 

Тhе CНAIFMAN, reverting to a..n earlier French suggestion, proposed that 

all the draft resolutions and amendments .on. the subject of equal рау should Ье 

referred to the Resolutions Commi tt.ee. 

It was so decided. 

STATUS OF WOMEN IN PRIVATE LAW (E/CN.6/1.158 and Add.1) (continпed) 

Mrs. GRINВERG-VINAVER (Secretary of the Commission), replying to а 

question put earlier ·ъy the USSR representative, explained that the Secretariat 

interpreted the Australian draft resolution adopted unanimously at the previous 

meeting (E/CN.б/L.158) as а request to puЫish the book on the legal status of 

women in English, French and Spanish only. Its puЪlication in the Russian 

language would entail an addition~l ·cost of $700 for the first 250 to 300 copies, 

if the Co:mmission and the Economic and Social Council 'should ·decide to puЫis.h it· 

in that language. 
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The CНAIRИ.~N invitз,1 the CommJssion' s agreeme11t to puЫication of the 

book in the Russian language. 

It vras so decided. 

Mrs :.._Q_RINBERG-VINAVER ( Se~::-etary of tl1e Ccmmission) also pointed out 

that the cost of each additional 1,000 cc~ies in the various languages would Ье: 

$95 for the English text; $100 for the F:,.1ench tex·t;; $80 for the Spa11ish text; 

and $120 for the Russian text. 

Тhе CHAIR.'11AN suggested th~t the Ccmmission slюuJ.d ask for' а first ·--
issue of 1,580 copies in Spanish, rather tl1an 580, at an additional cost of $90. 

It was so agreed. 

ОТНЕR BUSINESS 

The CHAIRМAN pointed out that the rep~rts to Ье considered u11der 

item 7 of the agenda req~lred detailed study, and suggested that the order of 

items 7 and 8 should Ье reversed. 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at 5.40 p.m. 




